12th April 2021

The Government of Manitoba and various public sector organizations are working together to collectively tender Plumbing Services. The procurement(s) are anticipated to be posted before the end of April 2021. The procurement may include, but is not limited to, Parts and services related to Operational maintenance.

Non-circulating domestic and circulating domestic distribution systems, elevated hot water storage tanks, sanitary systems/sewage systems, Flushing, vacuuming, televising, lift stations, grinder and centrifugal pumps, Hot water heaters, softeners, filtration systems for water, Eye and shower, mix valves and stations, Piping (copper, PEX, steel, cast piping, Victaulic), Commercial pressure washers, DRF (AC) and make-up Air units.

This effort falls under the broader multi-year Procurement Modernization Initiative undertaken by the Government of Manitoba to modernize its procurement processes for supporting sustainable economic growth while ensuring best value for Manitobans.

The tender(s) will be posted on MERX. We look forward to your participation.

https://www.merx.com/private/solicitations/1775336582/abstract?innerTabId=docs-items

Sincerely,